The Logger Class of 2015 graduated on May 17!

Logger alumni are your best resource for information about life beyond Puget Sound.

The Puget Sound **ASK (Alumni Sharing Knowledge) Network** group on LinkedIn allows you to connect with alumni who are interested in helping students and other alumni with career-related topics.

**ASK is a place for Logger-to-Logger connections...**

Where alumni support students and recent grads who are seeking advice about life after college.

Where you can gain insight and inspiration from the myriad paths Puget Sound grads pursue.

**Get connected. Join ASK!**

- Search for information about careers, graduate schools, and cities you’ll be moving to.
- Connect with professionals in your field of interest.
- Learn from seasoned alumni and share your perspective with future classes of grads.

**pugetsound.edu/JoinASK**

---

**Did you know?**

The Logger Class of 2015 graduated on May 17!

**We’re encouraging them to join ASK!**

Here’s the ASK bookmark, front and back, that is included along with their diplomas.

---

**How you can help:**

As they join the ASK Network and begin to explore what the future holds, let’s create a surge of support for these newest Logger grads!

* Invite other Logger alumni to join the ASK Network. Direct them to [pugetsound.edu/JoinASK](http://pugetsound.edu/JoinASK).

* Help Logger grads get jobs and internships. Refer employers to [pugetsound.edu/HireStudents](http://pugetsound.edu/HireStudents).